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again very soon. I surely, surely since it was raining so hard. But' when the second night came, the
in..r....?'.uwater began to rise very fast. It
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capital J OUlHai In a recent speech at Boston, President Charles W. Elliot
saiem, Oregon 0f Harvard, speaking on the issues of the election declared:

An imieitendcnt Newspaper "What is the main condition or fact concerning which the,
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Printing Co., 136 South commer-- 1 that a small group of Republican senators have prevented;

will come back again to see you,
Steve."

Then he put on his hat and
went out abruptly not down-

town to Christensen's, but back to
the United Charities, and, after
an hour, from there he went down
town to his attorney's, where he

spent the entire day under sup-

pressed excitement.
For there were many steps to

take and much detail to be attend-

ed to before this new and momen-

tous deal could be put through
a transaction concerning a human
soul and the measures to be taken
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rose so quickly that several fami-
lies found their bedroom floors un-

der water almost before they knew
it.

Then old Grandaddy Beaver went
through the village and stopped at
every door.

"What do you. think about It
now?" he asked. "Is it a freshet
or Isn't it?"

In the houses where the water
had climbed above the bedroom
floors the people all agreed that it
was afreshet and that GTandaddy
Heaver had been right all the time.
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But the world is just as bright.
Just as full of true delight,
An' there's just as much of glad-

ness
Fof the ones who stay at home.

I'm happier, I think,
With the roses red an' pink
An' my little patch 0 pansies
An' the vines along the wall.
An' the youngsters at my side
An' my few friends true and tried,

If von i.?: a
ntered an eecond clans tnail beautiful :,:ni pHithat thev together constitute a slander on the national so lie strewed the flowers oTatter at Balem, Oregon. all n.en. :.30,.'.8'"pleasure

Down the valley of the years. to insure its salvage.
Hut there were still plenty of peo

character. I must confess that I am unable to understand
how any believer in the American sort of liberty with
security can hesitate about his choice."
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An' the hurt of grief I know,
But I thank the Lord above me
When my sky shows bright and

clear,
For the pleasures I can find
An' the rest an' peace o' mind
That are always wuitin' for me
As I live my life right here.
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mend their countrymen to put into the presidency a man That whatever suits our fancy
who rejects the only League of Ntions which has been actu-- 1

We oan find mun or K'5

ally brought into existence and is functioning." some of us it seems there are
We have the unique spectacle of Hiram Johnson and the:uh" prefer l" travel far.

Seeking wonders an' excitement
bitter-ende- rs appealing to the people on one platform to vote All. strange scenes. An' so tho
for Harding and kill the League and on another platform roam

n .BtAVLItBldg.. Chicagb.

ple who thought the old gentle-
man was mistaken.

"The water won't come any high-
er." they said. "It never has, at
this time of year." But they look-
ed a bit worried, in spite of what
they said.

"It's to be the worst
freshet that's hajjpened since you
were born," their caller croaked.
"You mark my words!"

When he came to Brownie Beav-

er's house Grandaddy found that
there was one person, at least, that
had taken his advice

"I see you're all ready for the
Treshett" the ol gentleman remark-
ed. "They laughed at me; but I

was right," he said.

"They laughed at me, too,"
Brownie Beaver told him.

"There's nobody In this village
Wrt'tl lnnMi OiMdn tnnii2ht." (Iran- -

your dandruft wai jithree or four mor! '
will completely dlJ
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What a tribute to the insincerity and duplicity of the once
great republican party, which founded upon high ideals, is
now united only for office under the "selfish, mean and
cowardly" policy of the senate oligarchy that dominates the
republican party and named the candidate!

w 0.11 juu mjniaiter now mupk ,i...i.

have. This simnle nl
daddy said very solemnly, "for! laus.

The Freshet,
The rain had fallen steadily for

two days and two niglits not
just a gentle drizzle, but a heavy
downpour.

For some time it did not in the
least disturb Brownie Beaver and
his neighbors that is to say, all
but one of them. For there was a
very old gentleman in the village
known as Orandaddy Beaver who
began to worry almost as soon as
it began to rain.

"We're to have a fresh-

et," he said to everybody he met.
"I've seen 'em start many a time
and I can always tell a freshet al-

most as soon as 1 see it coming."
Orandaddy Beaver's friends paid

no heed to his warning. And some
of them were so unkind as to laugh

By Robert Chambers, Author of
etc. (Copyrighted 1918 by

The little girl, whose head was
still turned toward the closed door
behind which had disappeared le'
only woman who had ever been
.consistently kind to her, now look-
ed around at this large, strange
man in his fur-line- d coat, who sat
there smiling at her In such friend-
ly fashion.

And slowly, timidly, over the
child's face the faintest of smiles
crept in delicate response to hiH

advances. Yet still in the wonder

there's to be a flood be
Labor won the war; it fore morning." .lOl'RXAL WAXTjJSame Old Bunkmight let Capital have the

Those Republican papers of Oregon that for a year ar-

dently championed the League of Nations and excorated the
senate cabal that blocked it but have been stultifying them

wltht, to have near him In his soli-

tude, to cuddle, to caress, to fuss
over as he and his dead wife had
fussed over their only baby!

"Steve?"
"Sir?"
"You are sure you will be quite

happy here?"
"Yes, sir."
"Would you " A pause; and

again he looked up into the child's
face, and again he smiled.

"Steve, I never had a little girl.
It's funny, isn't it?"

"Yes, sir."
A silence.
"Would you like to to go to

a private school?"
The child did not understand. So

he told her about such schools and
the little girls who went to them.
She seemed deeply interested; her

selves since the campaign began by placing party above prin-
ciple, have a poor opinion of the intelligence of the people or

peace.

II begins to appear that
woman's sphere is this hemi-

sphere.
(i IP (i f

Even the bitter-en- d wet
won't demand an eye-open-

on resurrection morn.

figure that they like to be humbugged. Either what they when the old gentleman crawled
preached before was false or what they preach now is false

ful grey eyes there remained that
heart-rendin- g expression of fear-
ful inquiry which haunts the naze
of children who have been cruelly
used.

"is your name Stephanie?"
"Yes, sir."
"What shall I call you? Steve?"
"Yea, sir," winnlngly grave.
"All right, then. Steve, will you

shake handB?"

on top of his house and began to
mend it.

"You young folks can poke fun
at me if you want to," said Gran- -

hood. Small wonder the people have little faith in the
partisan press.

It is not only on the League of Nations, but on every other
political subject these newspapers have reversed themselves.
A couple of years ago they were all ringing with the praise

grey eyes were clear and seriously
intelligent, and very, very intently
fixed on him in an effort to follow

This vamp business was

probably started by the old
woman who lived in a shoe.

Old Omar doubtless had us
in mind when he spoke of the
profit's paradise to come.

Lenine is advertising for in

The child laid her thin, red. water--

marked fingers in his gloved
hand. He retained them, and drew
her nearer.

"You've had a rather tough
deal, Steve, haven't you?"

The child was silent, standing
with head lowered, her bronzed
brown hair hanging and shadow-
ing shoulders and face.

"Do you go to school, Steve?"
"Yes, sir."
"Not today?"
"No, sir. It's Saturday."
"Oh, yes. I forgot. What do

you learn in school?"
"Things writing reading."

. "Do you like school?"
"Yes, sir."
"What do you like best?"
"Dancing."
"Do they teach that? What kind

venters. It isn't an inventor

of Senator Chamberlain as a patriotic American for his vigor-
ous work in speeding up the war, and commending his cour-

age. Now these same papers are demanding Chamberlain's
defeat in favor of a millionaire war profiteer who these same
papers declared "made a cool million" by hoarding wool
needed by the army.

"Vote against Chamberlain and bread lines and soup
houses" is one of the appeals to prejudice that replace ap-

peals to reason in the republican organs. Old stuff, old
stuff a return to normalcy indeed, so old that it sets the
clock back to '96, but then most partisans haven't any ideas
anyway save those provided by politicians.

"It is highly important that throttling taxes be reduced
and that wanton waste everywhere in government be
checked" we are informed. Yet the republicans have been in
control of both houses of congress for two years, and have
done nothing to revise war taxation or reduce extrvagance.
All appropriations are made by congress which alone is
responsible for leaving expenditures on a war basis in time

and understand what he was say-
ing.

He told her about other children
who lived amid happy surround-
ings; what they did, how they
were cared for, schooled, brought
up; what was expected of them by
the world what was reguired by
the world from those, who had had
advantages of a home, of training,
of friends, and of an education. He
was committing himself with every
word, and refused to believe it.

At times he paused to question
her. and she always nodded seri-
ously that she understood.

"But this," he added smilingly,
"you may not entirely comprehend,
Steve; that such children, brought
up as I have explained to you, owe
the huma.n race a debt which is
never cancelled." He was talking
to himself now, more than to. her;
voicing his thoughts; feeling his
way toward the expression of a
philosophy which he had hereto-
fore only vaguely entertained.

"The hope of the world lies in
such children, Steve," he said.
"The world has a right to expect
service from them. You don't un-
derstand, do you?"

Jut Brownie Beaver didn't mind

of dancing do you learn to do? '
daddy Beaver, "but I'm
right ahead and make my house as
strong as I can. For when the TOWLES"Fancy dancing

he needs, but an inverter.

It might help some if every
organization of workers was

Strictly limited to workers.

They are reducing the price
of cars, but if they wish to do

something handsome let them
throw in ten gallons of gas.

We can'l establish virtue
by statute, but we can make
it the lesser of two evils,

And I like the little plays that
teacher gets up for us."

freshet gets here I don't want ray
home washed away."

All day long people would stop LOG CAHDo you like any other ot your
to watch the old fellow upon hisstudies?" he tusked drily.

"Droring,"
"I )ra wing?" SYRUP"Yes, sir," she replied, flushing

roof. And everybody thought it
was a great jok'j until the sec-
ond day came and everybody no-

ticed that It was raining Just as
hard as ever.

of peace.
"It is important to vote for Harding so people will have

good wages" we are sagely told yet wages have never been
so high or work so plentiful as the past few years. And so it
goes the same old, old bunk, that the sun only shines and
nature only functions under the beneficent regime of a

Look at allBut no one except OrandaddyHer wonderfully clear eyes were
almost beautiful with intelligence Beaver had ever heard of a fresh-a- s

they looked straight into his. et at 'but time of year. So even and imagine howli:i:ii!ii;in?ji!!iiiiiiiiii
ill liijilulllllll llililiPerhaps the child understood more then nobody else went to work onIt probably won't be long! lPuean administration with its protection of privilege,

until restaurants advertise as mi XT . s v 1 . t they taste with the!! iiiiifffflniHi IILIII rilhis house, though some people did
'oil'' '"I iliiiii ,

maple flavor of fa
than she herself realized, more
than he believed she understood.

"Shall I come to see you again.
Steve?"

"Yes, sir, please."

painfully.
"Oh. So they teach you to

draw? Who instructs you?"
".Miss Crowe. She conies every

week. We copy picture cards and
things."

"So you like to draw, Steve," nod-
ded Cleland absently, thinking of
his only son, who liked to write,
and who, Clod willing, would have
every chance to develop his bent
In life. Then, still thinking of his
only son, he looked up into the
grey eyes of this little stranger.

As fate would have it, she smiled
at him. And, looking at her in
silence he felt the child-hung-

gnawing In his heart felt it, and

l ne voter's inoice in slop smiling. A freshet. you
knoWfIs a serious thing.

As the second day passed, the
rain seemed to fall harder. And

Log Cabin Syrup.

There was a pause. Yerv gentlv sti" Orandaddy Beaver kept put- -The Coming Election
Oj Charles w. Kliot, President v. nterltas or Harvard University
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Breakfast Cereal
the slight pressure of his arm, tinK np wetlcke on the roof of his
which had crept around her, con- - house and plastering, mud over
veyed to her its wistful meaning' them; And at last Brownie Beaver iit lilt lltilfVV
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and when she understood she lean- - began to think that perhaps the
oil slowly toward him in winning oW gentleman was right, after all,
response, and offered her lips with u,1(' tn:lt maybe everybody else was

liilllllJJliiLI mm hi withdeliciousLogGibiMFlag Day, June I t. HUT. when our
armies were gathering and all our for the first time, vaguely surmised

filling stations for pedestri-
ans.

lit I
If all English-speakin- g peo-

ple w in) can'l have their own
way would fast, there would
be an abundance for starving
Europe.

The price of coal is fair
enough when you figure th
value of the heat units in the
bill.

wrong.ravlty that captivated him.
America's War objects.

In an addr. ss delivered at a joint
ssion of the two houses of eon-es- s.

April S, 11117, President Wilg

what it really was that had so long So Brownie went home and set"Oood-by- Steve, dear," he said
unsteadily. "I'll come to see Pancakesyou to 0rk. And all his neighbors at

so:' Btaten wiih tne inmost com-
pactness the objocts of the govern-Bten- l

and people of the United 'Ii nrvvithntlt Sail!

ij j iij jjjj!f!MEASLES iiuu .
most certainly with il

ailed him.
Hut the idea, of course, seemed

hopeless, impossible! I! was not
fair to his only son. Everything
that he had was his son's every-
thing he Had to give care, sym-
pathy, love, worldly possessions.
These belonged to his son alone.

"Are you happy here with these

1st iles in going to war with Her
iiii mM R1H !nia ny : raay be followed by serious

cold troubles; use nightly IHIHIIour object is to vindicate the

once began to smile at him.
But Brownie Beaver didn't mind

that.
My roof needed mending, any-

how," he said. "And if we should
have a freshet, I'll he ready for it.
And if we don't have one, there'll
be no harm done."

Now. all this time the water had
been rising slowly. But that was
no more than everyone expected,

:::::jHlV::i::ii:iiiprinciple of peace and justice in
Log Cabin S)Tupi

Ice Cream
'te life of the world as against sidf- -
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... -How will the league go Ml ,, , the really free and
kind people, Steve?" he asked has-
tily.

"Yes. sir."about stopping a war between l people of the world transformed into I
Hut though his conscience should

industrial were niching to make
the euppliea and means of trans,
portatloq necessary to put our
young men at work on fields of

blood in Prance, President Wil-
son closed with these words:

us there is but one choice.
We have made. . . Once more
we shall make good with our lives
and fortunes the great faith to
which we were born, and a new
glory shall Shine in the face of our
people."

That glory did shine, until Rep-
ublican Senators began, first. to
interfere without constitutional
right in the negotiations which
were going on in Paris, and so to
diniinuish the influence and auth-
ority of the American delegate at
that conference, and then to urge
the hole American people to

the course of conduct which
President Wilson and the great
majority of the Democratic party
had advocated, and to adopt the
selfish, timid, and dishonorable
course advocated by the opponents
of the League.

ini ti,., t.,....i.i.. t...

sundae by Log
ucn :l coiircri in iMiifMis,' iiiaa oi

action is will henceforth insure the
observance of those principles.

"A steadfast roncei t for peuee
can never be maintained except by

have instantly acquitted him, deep
In his lonely heart the child-hung-

knawed, unsatisfied. If only-
-

there had been other children of
Toast, Biscuit!" lOiii ilhis own younger ones to play lllll III!!!

rival country-save- rs of a mem-
ber nation?

Very likely the prohibition
Agent at times sympathises
with I he cat that was required
(o eat a grindstone.
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.1 partnersnip ot democratic
tious. No autocratic government
could be misled to keep faith wlth-I- n

it or observe its covenants. It
must be a league of honor, a 0eefr

of opiuoin.
The world must be made safe
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mil ! Hi i til :lu iris -- for democracy, for the j

ri'h' of those who submit to atu
w ii tiwr uiupt' MMiiuon, una

OH OtMMMf nominated by the
Republican convention inves noticethority to have a voice in govern - tll..t U.v .The umpire should announce -nient,. for the rights and liberties and Treat ofof small nations, tor a universal Versailles. Look for the Log I

you buy it-- the price j nxrferafe?Pres. F.liot will dis-
cuss the problem that all habitual
Republicans should consider be-- ,

fore casting their veto.
Three Sizes

th. betters along with the
batteries.

The candidate tan no long-
er distribute five-ce- nt cigars,
but he Gantry five-ce-nt sticks

dominion of right by such a concert
of free peoples as shall brim; peace
and safety to nil nations and make
the world tlself al least five."

This is alHo an exact state-
ment of what America ought to
continue to do at all risks. In ord-

er that the fruits of their inlllt iry
victory may he gradually secured.
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